a) All funding recipients (n=34):

- applying for research funding
- generating research ideas
- finding relevant literature
- critically reviewing literature
- using qualitative research methods
- using quantitative research methods
- writing a research protocol
- publishing research
- writing & presenting a research report
- analysing and interpreting results
- interpreting results

b) Bursary holders (n=21):

- applying for research funding
- generating research ideas
- finding relevant literature
- critically reviewing literature
- using qualitative research methods
- using quantitative research methods
- writing a research protocol
- publishing research
- writing & presenting a research report
- analysing and interpreting results
- interpreting results

Research experience PRIOR to funded activity
1 = no experience
5 = very experienced

Research experience AFTER completion of funded activity


c) Writing grant holders (n=10):

- applying for research funding
- generating research ideas
- finding relevant literature
- critically reviewing literature
- using qualitative research methods
- using quantitative research methods
- writing a research protocol
- publishing research
- writing & presenting a research report
- analysing and interpreting results
- interpreting results


d) Research fellows (n=3):

- applying for research funding
- generating research ideas
- finding relevant literature
- critically reviewing literature
- using qualitative research methods
- using quantitative research methods
- writing a research protocol
- publishing research
- writing & presenting a research report
- analysing and interpreting results
- interpreting results